Stone Mountain Subdivision

Fire Plan
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What Do We Want To Protect?
Be Prepared
Ready, Set, GO!

1) Prepare your family. (Ready)

2) As the fire approaches. (Set)

3) Go early. (Go)

4) See Ready, Set, Go pamphlet to enact your personal wildfire action plan.
Preparing Home For Wildfire

1) Clear leaves and other debris from gutters, eaves, porches and decks.

2) Keep lawn hydrated and maintained.

3) Remove fuel within 3-5 feet of home’s foundation and out buildings, including garages and sheds.

4) Remove dead vegetation surrounding home, within 30-100 feet.

5) Prune large trees so lowest branches are 6-10 feet above ground.

6) Landscape with native and less-flammable plants.

7) Keep water available when using any device that may spark.

8) Develop an external water supply.
What should I do Before I Leave?
Only if time permits!

1) Close windows, vents, doors.

2) Leave lights on in your home. If electrical power does not fail, lights will help firefighters.

3) Turn off/disconnect propane tanks.

4) Connect garden hoses to outside faucets.

5) Wet down shrubbery within 25 feet of home.

6) Spray home with fire protection. (Thermo-Gel or other).
   a) Have available for fire department.
Evacuation Plan

1) Call 9-1-1 if fire is approaching.

2) Initiate calling tree to notify Stone Mountain residents.

3) Depart using escape route, depending on availability:
   a) Via front gate.
   b) Both front gates will open, and remain open, when electricity is lost. Will close when power is restored.
   c) If front entrance unavailable, evacuate via Richert driveway. Only as a last resort and in case of emergency!
      -Proceed to Richert driveway, 1151 Stone Mountain DR. Operate first of three solar powered gates. To open gates, push button on box, gate will open(all operate the same). Proceed in a northward direction, the gravel road will lead to another driveway then to’ Park Road 4.
Reference Information

1) Thermo-Gel: www.homeemergencyusa.com/

2) Reverse 911 Call registration:
www.capcog.org/divisions/homeland-security/ens/

3) Ready, Set, Go. www.iafc.org/ReadySetGo

4) Firewise Community. www.firewise.org/usa

5) Video of Colorado fire. http://vimeo.com/m/68342641

6) Marble Falls Volunteer Fire Department contact info:
   a) Fire Chief--------Terry White—512-755-1476
   b) Assistant Chief---Mike Phillips—830-613-8108
   c) Un-manned office------------------830-637-7128